
Thank you!   

To everyone who helped deliver the

summer 2021 edition of Croydon Eye to

fellow coordinators and of course your 

   watches/roads.  A big shout out too to those coordinators    

   who also gave up their time to help fill envelopes on the    

   day, we couldn't have done it 

   without you.

Covid-19 vaccination walk-in clinics 

Walk-in clinics and pop ups are still taking place across the

borough - there's no need to book an appointment. Please bring

proof of age and your vaccination card from your first dose.  Check

online first for your closest and for what services they are

providing:-

https://swlondonccg.nhs.uk/covid/where-can-you-get-

vaccinated/vaccination-walk-in-clinics/
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CBNWA Crime Prevention Day & AGM

Royal Russell School
Coombe Lane, Croydon, CR9 5BX

(Invitations will follow)

Great speakers are being lined up for you from
your Safer Neighbourhood Team and many more
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                                                               rocket by 33% during the pandemic.

                          Fraudsters have thrived amid the uncertainty caused by lockdowns 

and a surge in online shopping, resulting in victims losing more than £2.3bn.

Sign up to Which Scam Alert to find out more:- We explore which categories of fraud 

have been growing the fastest, which cost victims the most money, and how fraud varies across age

groups and regions.

Fake Giveaways on Facebook (Alton Towers & Center Parcs Resorts)

Fake emails spoofing official email domains (most recent:- Bitcoin spoofing Selfridges)

visit  www.which.co.uk  to find out more

Scams

Now also available to download via our website   www.cbnwa.com

https://www.bing.com/maps?&ty=18&q=Royal%20Russell%20School&satid=id.sid%3A8d6794b0-4aeb-7029-a3c8-317eff039ce5&ppois=51.35749816894531_-0.06620000302791595_Royal%20Russell%20School_~&cp=51.357498~-0.0662&v=2&sV=1
https://www.bing.com/maps?&ty=18&q=Royal%20Russell%20School&satid=id.sid%3A8d6794b0-4aeb-7029-a3c8-317eff039ce5&ppois=51.35749816894531_-0.06620000302791595_Royal%20Russell%20School_~&cp=51.357498~-0.0662&v=2&sV=1
https://www.e-activist.com/page/email/click/2249/5417578?email=pEcJHyvHj7NGHFAte4vckQ==&campid=3fC7XZoW6DezFWMrHGgntg==
https://www.e-activist.com/page/email/click/2249/5417578?email=pEcJHyvHj7NGHFAte4vckQ==&campid=3fC7XZoW6DezFWMrHGgntg==
https://www.e-activist.com/page/email/click/2249/5417578?email=pEcJHyvHj7NGHFAte4vckQ==&campid=3fC7XZoW6DezFWMrHGgntg==


Update from Insp. Thomas - SNT Croydon South







The National body of Neighbourhood Watch has recently announced it is proud to partner with AirBnb in the UK

and several other expert organisations as part of the newly launched UK Trust and Safety Alliance – a European

first. The alliance will provide information and guidance to Hosts and the Airbnb community.

Other founding members of the Trust and Safety Alliance include the National Fire Chief’s Council, Crimestoppers,

Get Safe Online, the Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents and Race on the Agenda.

The Alliance will engage with Airbnb Hosts quarterly through Airbnb’s ‘Meet the Experts’ series and will produce

guides and information on an ongoing basis.

John Hayward-Cripps, CEO, Neighbourhood Watch, said, “We are delighted to be working with Airbnb as part of 
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National Neighbourhood Watch partners with AIRBNB to
launch UK's first Trust and Safety Alliance

their new Trust and Safety

Alliance. Through this new

relationship with Airbnb

and the Alliance, we can

support Hosts to be

increasingly connected and

involved with the

communities where they

are. We look forward to

building on our shared

values of community, safety

and connection.”

This partnership not only

brings Neighbourhood

Watch in front of a new,

captive audience in the

form of AirBnb hosts, but

also enables us to further

demonstrate the ways we

can be a proactive

contributor to community

wellbeing and safety by

working with dynamic

partners and having a key

voice on this national

Alliance.

More information

available if you are

interested on the national

website at

www.ourwatch.org.uk


